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SLASHING ATTACK 
MADE ON ROOSEVELT

KING’S VISIT TO INDIA HAS 
BEEN GITAT TRIUMPH 

OF POLITICAL WISDOM

NEW YORK HAS ONE 
MORE EIRE HORROR

I', -------------- <p---------------------------;------------------------- *

Equitable Assurance f(JJ^ 
Society’s Marble 

1 Building Destroyed

-
*

<$■

P. E. I. CAR—j— Hearst, at Washington 
Banquet, Hits ' 

Out Hard

*

HE BILL AGAINSTHas Created a New 
Atmosphere In 

The Country FERRY TO -

ION IE COUNT k cornyLIFE TERM MU;

SEVERAL LIVES ARE LOST i INDIAN REFORMERS CHANGE I
IDescribes Colonel as Political Har

lequin With Root, Rockefeller 
and Morgan—Bryans Poetical 
Quotation Looked on as Bid 
for Demotcratic Nomination

Five or Six Millions to Standardize 
Guage of Railway—The Pro
ject Discussed

Indictment on Amalgamated Copper 
Shares Matter is Thrown Out—Trial 
Of Ex-lfonk Manager Tomorrow

Boston Paper Says Governor In
clines to Clemency in the 
Ricbeson Murder Case

IFiremen, After Brief Prayer on 
Roof, Leap 15Qx Feet to Street 
—Priest Nearly Killed Ad
ministering Rife? of Church to 
Vault Prisoner—Loss is Mil
lions

Coats Now Taken Off to the Sun 
After Being Buttoned to The 
Wind — Impressive Scene as 
Their Majesties Said Farewell 
to Calcutta Today

Boston, Jan. 0—The Post says that it 
is likely that if left to Governor Foss to 
decide the fate of Rev Clarence Ricbeson, 
the self-confessed murderer of hie sweet-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 0—To es
tablish a car ferry across the Northum
berland Straits, and tiras make the P. 
E. I. Railway a part of the Intercolonial 
Railway system, would mean the chang
ing the P. E. Island Railway, which is 
now narrow gauge, to the standard size, 
and would ultimately involve the expendi
ture estimated at between $5,000,000 and

Civil,The January term Of the circuit court 
was opened in the court house this morn
ing. In the absente of Mr. Justice 
White, Mr. Justice ijkrry presided. The 
only criminal oaao was that of the King 
vs. Harry B. Clark, fckmer manager of the 
Charlotte street taaiu 
New Brunswick. Thé 
Bonnell was taken 
under “The Speedy 
referred to eleewbfcsp.

An unusually 
on the opening 
el of the grand jury was present, some
thing which has not been known in years. 
The grand jury elected E. L. Rising as 
foreman.

In addressing- them His Honor congratu
lated them on the large attendance and 
briefly outlined the case of the Bang vs 
Harry B. Clark. The prisoner is indicted 
on two counts .

(1) For unlawfully appropriating to his 
own use the sum of $2*77.27.

(2) The theft of 100 shares of the Am
algamated Copper Company. After being 
out an hour and a half the jury returned 
and reported that they found a true bill 
only on the first count of the indictment. 
His Honor discharged the grand jury from 
further attendance.

The case against Clark will be taken 
up tomorrow morning at ten o’clock. At
torney General Grimmer will prosecute 
and George W. Fowler will defend. Mr. 
Justice White will be present tomorrow. 
The docket is:—

7 v,Criminal.
The King vs Harry B. Clark,

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. - 9—Wilikm Randolph 

Hearst signalized his re-entry into the 
democratic party at the Jackson Day ban
quet here last night, by a slashing attack 
on Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, while Wil
liam J. Bryan, in a quotation from Byron, 
made a declaration which many of those 
present interpreted as a bid for another 
nomination.

Non-Jury.
I St. John River S. S. Co. vs. St; John 
hiver Log Driving Co,—Dr. L. A. Cnrreyy 
K. C,

Rochester et al vs, Agar, F. R. Taylor 
for the plaintiff; Baxter and Logan for
the defendant. . PPM .MMPPPPPPPIPMPHPMH

Turnbull vs Corbett and O'Brien A Cor- $6,000,060. 
bett, J. A. Barry for the plaintiffs. The route of the car-ferry has not yet

Moore A White, vs /™‘th-Messrs. been determined There will probably be 
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford for the plam- ^ o£ the Island wishing to
tiffs and J. B. M. Baxter and 5 secure this privilege and the matter will it was when Hearst began to warm up

A Wilfrid MBartow, Wil- 9*1”. Tonnentrae, the railway bet- £ 'begt efforta »t0 help true Democrats
liam A Munroe ’ Frank G Bent, €. Winter ^en Charlottetown,Summerside and pe controi the party in the interest* of true
bCwt;MI^rjF-^n,Zander R- olhef

1 mea8Ure °f relie£ f<* a by the progressive citizen, of this coun-
&el t rC QM- Ste jF repack of the P * Wand Passive citizens

fZZ D DrirooU imac*Erb, William g’ e0"at Z**? ' will not follow Mr. Taft in the republican
“«T P« G Fred locomotives, 511 freight <*re, and fifty-six rt for Mr. Taft u either opposed to

SSSrSf hS J FleZing0 . ««• <Un8era- ete -COetmg aW their ideas or else indent to thmn or
’ The r&JTZ are:"7R' "necessity of a car ferry this fall wffl not
Hayes, L Ch^a®ro^leJa^lb^l °h. was emphasized brthe congestion of pro- ^pport Mr Lafolette in the

Mich^T (Wdmi Frederick W. ffuee at Summerside Md Charlottetown. r blicaB part^ fof Mr. Lafollette be-

BrSJi“S4?"r-.s

"■ IS Vsff'VtS TT?““? *S 'S'*S W Mullin ?»,part/ of the island including the fed- g- f { , f hjs ,wn ^vantage and
McAllister and George W. Mullin. eral and provincial member, of Parlement on J £casion ha, Mc?,-id the jet-

was held m Charlottetown on Jan. 5 to , of th(. fol. t!re
diàcni» the project. ,; 3 Borne criiniM tiuevtl

A resolution was unanimously passed 
reciting the disabilities under which the A "Harlequin of Politics'* 
people labor on account of the "tto-e “To support Roosevelt, would make the 
short haul’ freight rates and nnMtirfaÇ- whole pl.ogrcsslv, movement ridiculous, 
tory mail and passenger service-disabili- <.The man is a vely harlequin of politics, 
ties which have been declared responsible caperi„ forward aod backward and side- 
m a large measure for steady decrease m j8e QVer ev conflictiDg quarter of the 
population; asking that the island t« political at maaked „ to his real opin. 
placed on an equality with the otiier prov- iQQ and attired m a tinsel patch-
races and endorsing the car feny scheme, WQrk of oppoai principles, carrying not 
involving the standardization of the gauge a big stick> but a alap stlck with which 
of the I h. L Railway. to make much noise and do no service',

W. B. McKenzie chief e gi m appearing unexpectedly through’every trap
Intercolonial d“J"ed =„ toy pIac- ^ * oppertUDi8ra and disappearing
ticable, but-reported unfavorably on a tun- acrobaticaU/‘tirough every open window

of time serving expediency.
"With Roosevelt as Harlequin and Root 

as Columbine, "with Rockefeller as Clown 
and Morgan as Pantaloon, the whole pro
gressive movement would become a roar
ing Christmas pantomine culminating in a 
spectacular transformation scene, where 
prosperity would again dissolve into panic 
and where Morgan and Rockefeller, ^re
vealed enthroned in Wall street, would 
once more save the country, in order to 
divide it satisfactorily betireen them
selves.’’

k heart, Avis Linnell, he will temper justice 
with clemency. The general feeling is 
that Ricbeson should atone with his life.

He is said to have pleaded strongly with 
lawyers to try to save his life, even 

though he had te end his days in prison.
That Ricbeson is a man of two -person- ,r, ,g, , , . .

alities, and as such, was and is insane, today was even more crowded and impres- 
is the belief expressed by Frank H. Car- sive than her welcome to them. It gives 

. . , , , ter, one of the prominent members of the a trne measure of the success of the royal
■^<f .ProPert5' lo6s :s estimated at abo t paators former church in Cambridge and vjait prom Bombay to Calcutta it has 

„ -, . f „ Xf„ the man with whom he made hie home. beeD a pergonal and progressive triumph." dl'am Giblra, President of the lier Mr. Carter gave ae interview in which At every stage of the journey, the popu- 
'"cantile b-afe -Deposit Company, was rm-. he gaid that a£ter Richeson's nervous lar cnthusiam had a new force and a new
pnsaaeLwith three other employes in the, breakdown ]agt June be never returned af- aign«cance, but it was at Delhi that the
vaults, and was rescued after the fire i tor an absence of any length of time, but „-.i impulse waa feu. 
men had sawed through several two-inch that he searched the house from cellar to \iorlev before I left London, às-tr\ feariDg t0 ^ the de8d b°dy «rsu^mXTÆd^^Utically’ the

the clergyman. most important visit ever paid to India.
For many reasons obvious to all lovers „oke knowledge of the admims- 

of the country s good," said Mr. Carter, trativ7 cbanges to be announced at the
I am profoundly grateful to the all-wise durbftr and he waa right in his estimate

Creator for saving the young people of of tbeir effect. From that moment, the
this land from a knowledge of the revolt- y— Msumed another character in the
rag details which must have attended the * of India. He passed at one bound 
publication in some of the most sensation- f*om ona; to a political supremacy
In newspapers, had there been a toal ^ tbe .popular conception of a

Personally I had not believed Mr.
Richeson guilty of premeditated minder ^hat thi„ mean8 to India we saw at 

tMructuv,. were steaming w-th a heat ^ firet'ràtris^tholty'rXriW ^ «^«de^ when -"« did

WM The firemen turned. true, and
r c-torts to1 titc nearly buildings in an i sanity given by the authors ctf a- recent ’
k to stem the advance of the flames. and famous work on nervous diseases. ic™“ a“. of firet inclined

XUrev men jumped from the rod! of the Richeson was and is insane. In fact, j kyen th -HminiRtrktive chanees ac-

.4* üïïSjiLïusrvt zx*.'Z£2i*ai Tits* »•
part of a crew sent to the roof. Three -Thc onc terrible result of the crime A atmbsidiere has Deen
viiore bodies, supposed’to be those of work- and its admission accruing io the,church created ,. , , . . r for,.
Wn o,' watchmen, could be seen through at iarge, including all sects apd denomina- , Bengal, abent whmh there had teen ^for?- 
the flames in one of the basement rooms tions is that expressed by the prophet b°dmgs, responded neither
of the building. The firemen made a des- Nathan to King David, so many years ago. P“ls®\ 14 “ °^}7 3 trn„.nt .hared these 
berate effort .to save the three men who “Because by this deed thou hast given the king nor the government shared these 
jvraped into Cedar street, but they had no great occasions to the enemies of the Lord fears. _ The Bengali are an tj.

" %£v■ssrÆ-r'
SffStiSK'tlSaS - a. B.*„- t™.. c,^. S&tTKS*

•J licn tiicv knelt for just a moment, bent and the Mercantile Safe Deposit Company, tion will still be seen in Bengal, and else 
their heads I» prayer and leaped together Millions upon millions of dollars in sc- where, but a new spirit will animate and 
to tb. p^craenti lS) feet below. cities and cash were cared for in the direct it, and for this new spirit Their

The fire started in the Cafe Savrin, an immense vaults of the Equitable company, Majesties will be responsible.
h Le i i the basement of the build- and in the vaults of the trust and safe The Indian reformers have taken off 

V’liile lira restaurant employes were deposit company, but it is not believed their coats to the sun after buttoning 
smotherin'' lira flames in their kitchens, that the heat of the fire can penetrate the them to the wind, and it is true here, as ^ a meeting of the Sackville board of 
.he blazc"rc=chcd up the elevator shafts safes, and that there will be no loss from in other countries, that the m^ top week, «the following resolution

SLtSSiSS'VEa a. u— « a, 'Z *«*-*■—*
elC3»lic upper floors building, was caused by the destruction of will not depart with the sailing of the by Capt. T. R. Anderson:—
e“ ' 1 insurance and railroad records. Medina. Resolved, that the Sackville Board of

Firemen at last succeeded in battering ----------- ’ ' Trade strongly endorses the resolutions
Jf.SK IndioT/c^'^m^y whol^eX^nStVv.T'wn- 01111 0111 A ad»Pted by the 6t. John Board of Trade,

of the tenants tb'c loss will be irreparable, ham Giblin, president of the Mercantile 111 Ini |yjll|JI II which calls upon the go\ eminent of New
The building contains not only all the Safe Deposit Company, was rescued from UU11 IIIUWI-W Brunswick, to adopt aggressive measures
Suitable offices with their rccoiiis but the vaults of his company, after the fire- ______ to attract immigration to New Brunswick, . _ „ „ .
,1.0 the main offices of all the Hamman men had sawed through several steel bars. r\/n| fTHFO and to urge upon the federal government dent A. R. Slipp and T. V. Monahan re-
,Broads, ami a large number of financial He was believed to be mortally injured. , LYU hV the justice and necessity of a policy of tired from tourist committee and were suc-

including August Belmont & Co., Fire Commissioner Johnson discovered a | A f 1 1IIJLÜ. publicity and immigration directed to tbe ceeded by W. T. Chestnut and W. 6.
Mercantile Trust Company, now sub- man imprisoned in the vaults of the Mer- WU 1-VMfc.w} development of New Brunswick, and Can- Hooper

cantile Safe eDposit Company at the com- ad. ghpqia enter upon a co-operative pol- Fred P. Robinson deputy secretary of
er ot Cedar street and Broadway. The man . lIPlIT ïllL iev toeether with the transportation com- the public utilities commission left last
could be seen from the street, and his | M|.H I I III- J - 8to produce these results. evening for Ottawa having received a gov-
limbs were pinned down by a mass of fix-| LIUI11 DIL f! r McCord moved that the following ernment appointment for the session,
tures, which bad fallen on him. He was ! .jjksSÏ, *h. made to the resolution above Mrs. McCreadie, widow of Robert C.
alive and held out his hand to the fire- j — entioned McCreadie, died last night after a lmger-
men, who made frantic though futile ef- p ,, R France jan o_ m*nd wbereaa bv reason of the results ing illness. She is survived by two:sons,
forts to break through the heavy steel v®??1 ® ? ,, ’ t v ’ ibi„ d atb t fb ’ sua tbe province of New Bruns- John R. C., of the C. P. R„ engineering
doors. Father McGean of the, fire de- Eight steel mouMers met a homble death, <*"8“8' ta* P”aub*itt0 a further staff in Saskatchewan and William wü

Issned by autbor- ' Ke^dVifmman ^ riteS °f ‘he CbUrch May bylbe bursting of a gun mould ft deduction of its representation - the Can- ^this city; and «Mduu*hte,:Neffie She 
it, of the Depart- to the djn,lg man' I the government naval arsenal in the vicin- sdian commons, thereby senously weak- one
ment of Marine and ^ Needy Lour. LVe U °f. Ang°ulome’ “ the departmeDt 0t IhereÏÏ^notndêrtakf^'ro repopu- one unmarried sister who resides here

Fieheriee. R.F. Stop- ! The three men who leaped to the street, the Charente. A , iands Qf those counties can Six inches of snow fell here last night,
irt direr tor of met- was later reported, were not killed, but _bicb does not first seek i The January term of the York county

’ were conveyed to a hospital seriously in- 0T1PC U1MD IN] MflMTDCAl 1 6 move the causes underlying their de- court opened this morning with Judge
jured. Several firemen were caught when \ ft it HANU 111 IYIuNII\LAL Î2 ra Wilson presiding. A true bill was return
a section of floor in an upper story gave ”*■"*” - ° And whereas this decline of population ed in the case of Alfred Burgoyne charged
way. The firemen managed to reach a llin lift» QIPI/ DDfll/EM nnotinues unarrested in those counties, ' with theft and the trial will be commenc- thF PIT BERT PROPFRTYtort’s?& HAS HIS BACK BROKEN ST..TS5S « - - - - -  ». ,L”ï,r™T^srç....
atisstiïs*r-r «„ . .zr-z, ‘s-* —forts were made to reach the spot where Heavy Sand Bag rell OD Him rnniUfO TllirO 81nce ^ change of government, eight unduly worried by the rumor a o TUP lift lit tmrtlTW

LTù.buri*h*°°‘ T,.««dy -Behbd" .. PU, 1HDEX10 TODAYS TIMES FOE OF THE UNIVERSIÏÏ
_________  ba=e c™. . npin im puum ■imprisoned in the safe deposit vault. The , , , , ‘ Fire horror in New York as great build- public works considered that two men them rights will not be overlooked^'„?£!,UlHU 111 UlllunUU

firemen dragged him away just as a shower Montreal, Jan. 0-With his back broken, . burns; t’ne King’s wise policy in In- were enough for the work. Strong in- ; mg of the «latter this morning, a prom n-
of bricks and stones fell on the spot where Jean Seguin is dying in the hospital this | * Roogevelt rapped by Hearst; true fluences are being brought to bear in the “t lreal estate man said that it would --------------
ho had boon kneelimz As the ifi remen car- morning as the result of an accident which .. one count against H. B. Clark. nght quarters to secure the reinstate- be better for the city, if this land a as _ r» rvj D.ried the priest away* the dring Zan turn- occurred between acts in the Princess blU on one ^ ment of the men and it is said that their "ot acquired for use as a prison farm. He Richard T. Crane Did Not Be
ad to him and oitvinelv said: “For God’s Theatre last night. PAGE T.WU. chances of getting their jobs back again said that the land is right in the line of l: v • L4,otii»r Fdueation
sake Father take me out of here. I am Seguin was a stage; hand, tie had his Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; are fairly good. The two survivors the probable development of the city and 8

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. dying. Can’t you get at me?” back broken by a heavy sand bag used as eariy ship news; hints for cook; the among the inspectors are Henry Gaskin would be valuable either as a sub-division
, „ V. An officer of the Equitable Assurance a counter weight for drops, which fell on Times’ serial story. and Charles Fisher. Among those who or for industrial sites. Property of this . , 9—Richard T Crane head

Forecasts : —Heavy ghles, southeast shift- _. . jd -b . ,b «ocietv had duplicates the back of his neck from a heighth of PAGE THREE lost their positions were Captain George kind was scarce enough near the city, a®" .f f

K 2MçrSKTJî «ztSL« - - — 5SSt b" EEEmSE
voider again. ... furp The fire he said would not effect the audience sat out the remaining scenes > tattd Rudolph Logan, George Armstrong and 1 *'* . . . 8 "

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned comoanv’s ’ business’ with its noliev '« complete ignorance of the tragedy “be- PAGE FOUR. Harry Lingley. BANK MANAGER ARRIVES. 0 „a * P^cj, ,, M .
yesterday has become a storm of çeat î”fd ° PUZ f th Mercantil£PSafc hind.” ! Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. --------- R. G. Wallace, the newly appointed man- >early eighty years old, Mr Crane, who
violence, now centered in the New Eng- bold®™' id tL vauita ,^re ül. ■ ■»»■ ■■ PAOE trvE NEW SUPERINTENDENT HERE. aver of the local branch of the Bank of had been without the advantages or is
land states; to Banks and American i*!P“,ntd<^”PfLbflrot „ . y PAGE 11 WE. w M Godsoe, formerly local manager Nova Scotia arrived in the city today to advantages as he charactered it, of tram-
ports, heavy gales, southeast shifting to t*gand”°ta œtiwodd ^ lost Z ^ rriTlinr 1 Atrocious murder in Pans. of the C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Hal.fix, : assume his new duties. C. H. Basson,,™* in universities and. had "’orkedhi.
west. ' ImBn^ or a time bv thTfire and the Zv- A NEW FEATURE PAGE SIX. arrived in St. John this morning to as-j whom he succeeds, is going west to Win- , way to the head of a large Iron workingemors of the stock exchange met to de- , - Classified advts; Canadians in London aumetiie | he wiU lofl^sT cofl^dlhelniveraity was a useless fix-

Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1912. termine what action should be taken with The Times today begins publication society. j and has many finds here,8who liU wcl- i John for another week. Eric C. Macneili ture, and that the money devoted to high-
Highest temperature during last 24 nrs 42 respect to debveriM^of securities purchas- J, tbe omc pictures recounting the PAGE SEVEN. ! come him back. He left the St. John of-1 formerly of this city who is now an in- ed education could be spent more proht-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 5 îd y<Li|.r b2 ' ausDended for a dav excent amusing adventures of Mutt and Jeff \ew yotU letter. I lice of the company in 1896 to go to Hali- spector for the Bauk of Nova Scotia- is ably in extending industrial education and
température at noon................................ 42 ter* be tnded for a day except ^ ^ ^ known all over the * .fax as night chief and has been there ! now in the city making the usual inspec- aiding persons who had met with adverse

Vinidity at noon.................... ? • •• • • ^ Are{. ai. „• continent. These entertaining charac- FALL l. I ever since. When he was promoted to, tion in connection with the change of iate.
urometer readings at noon (sea level e , , • . * . _ ten will be found at the top of the General news. the local managership there in 1902. A. management.
and 32 degrees Kali.), 28.76 inches. this morn.nghadalreadygamed atre™en- Timea, rti P General news J. Wisely, who had been connected with --------------- --- ---------------------- „„ BAIL ACCEPTED

.Vind at’ noon-Direction southeast, velo- dous headway. It had started on one of L ______________J J TP^GB . ! the St. John office for nine years, succeed- POLICE COURT. life case of the King vs Bonnell, came
vity 32 miles per hour; rain. tlie upper floors of the great granite build- Mutt and Jeft; sporting; amusements., pd tQ hm form,,r position Now that Mr. Two lone prisoners, charged with up before His Honor Judge Forbes this

tame date last year-Highest temperature rag, which occupies a lull Block on the, rATTIF ttkp PAGE TEN [Godsoe gets another step up Mr. Wisely drunkenness, were arraigned in the police morning. Bail was accepted by His Honor
41. lowest 32; unsettled, cloudy, '"‘h Broadway^side jraro.Sf from OHtomtir] gg. Lockhart, for Today’s etonn; sale of the fisheries; takes his place us local manager in the court this morning. They were fined $8 to appear at the next term of the count,

iglit snow^o ^UTCHÏNSON, Director. I monuments of the down town district. i Buenos Ayres, sailed from Cardiff today. 1 local news. [Halifax office. or two months ra jail each.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 9— The New York 

Times this morning publishes the follow
ing despatch from William Maxwell of the 
London Daily Mail, from Calcutta:— 

Calcutta’s farewell to the king and queen

(Canadian Press)
~ New York, Jan. 9-The great marble 
building of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society at 120 Broadway—the home of the 
Mercantile Trust Company, the Equitable 
Trust Company, the banking house of 
Kountze Bros., the Mercantile Safe De
posit Company, and the Harriman lines, 
was destroyed today by fire. Four men 

X are believed to have lost their lives, and

:h of the Bank of 
ease of the King vs 

Forbes 
and is

his

before Judge 
Trials’ Act,”

lv_ crowd was present 
utt also the full pan-

lost his life in the vaults. Thrilling scenes 
marked the fire.

At fifteen minutes past six, the fire had 
grown to proportions which seemed to 
threaten the entire financial section. The 
Fine street side of the building from the 
L-ighth floor to the roof was a raging fur- 

Pine street is a narrow thorough
fare* scarcely affording room for two 
\\ agons to pass, and on the opposite side 
from the Equitable building stands a 
1 xventy-story skv scraper.

I were jp

slutted from tïiè îTùint. where they had could prove conclusively that he is af- 
tukeu tbeir first stand, when the roof oft flicted with a double 
■■■ttlIttHiÉÉfir ' firemen turned. 1^ true

■>

nacc.

The bricks of

b

5wF

FREDERICTON HOPEFULSACKEIEESE
OUT SI. JOHN BOD Spirit of Optimiem at Board of 

Trade Annual Meeting—Death 
of Mrs. McCreadieOf TRADE POLICY

t,
immigration Discussed By Board1 

of That Town and Amendment 
Moved by W. B. Fawcett— 
An Interesting Debate

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— 
The Fredericton Board of if rade held its 
annual meeting last night with a record- 
breaking attendance. A spirit of optimism 
prevailed. President Jennings in his re
port suggested an increase in membership 
fee and also that a business men’s ban
quet be held. Both suggestions were ap
proved.

The president also said that the C. P. 
R. station was scarcely adapted to the 
needs of the capital city and should be re
placed by a modern structure. This mat
ter was referred to the transportation 
committee to take it up with the railway 
authorities.

Interesting reports were presented by 
the tourist and transportation committees. 
John T Jennings was re-elected presi-

nel.

VICAR-GENERAL IS 
AS RESULT OF FALL

Bubuque, Iewa, Jan. 9—Monsignor Rog
er Ryan, vicar general of the Catholic 
arch-diocese of Dubuque, died here today. 
His death was the result of a fall on an 
icy pavement several weeks ago.

eig Loss to Companies

B -yan for Nomtoa'too?
Mr. Bryan, who came last on the pro

gramme, spoke on the subject “The pas
sing plutocracy.” Nothing that he said 
awoke so much applause as his poetic per
oration quoted from Byron. This is what 
Mr. Bryan quoted:

STORM HEAVY IN HALIFAX
l

the Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9-(Special) -Hali
fax was visited by one of the worst snow 
and ram storms of the season this morn
ing from four o’clock until noon, 
wind attained a velocity of fifty miles an 
hour. The snow completely blocked elec
tric car lines and business men and other 

had hard times tramping to their 
work. One of the Dartmouth ferry steam
ers fouled a buoy while crossing the har
bor, and came perilously near being wreck
ed. There was great excitement on board 
for several hours.

The steamer Dominion arrived this morn
ing from Liverpool, but, on account of the 
storm, has not docked yet A wireless 
message states that Captain Mendz is very 
ill, but gives no particulars.

1
“Tfie dead have been awakened—shall

The world’s at war with tyrants—«hall 
I crouch? J ; .

The harvest’s riped— and I pause to 
reap.”

WEATHER The
,0tN SUIS*'.’.
) (XWCb j

\

BULLETIN
x:

men

When Mr. Bryan had spoken these lines, 
the banquet hall rang with a deafening 
din. Here and there, above the noisy 
tumult, could be heard mingled cries of 
“Yes, stay asleep,” and “You are still 
a live one.”

Mr. Bryan continued his quotation, 
when the tumult had subsided and con
cluded with this:

“I slumber not—the thorn is in my 
couch.

Each day a trumpet soundeth in my ear,
Its echo in my heart.”

À
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■" 6 A.M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

28 8 W 36 Fair
14 SW 20 Snow

6 4 NE 42 Snow
E 16 Snow 

—2 SE 16 Snow
14 2 SE 16 Snow

14 E 48 Snow
14 4 SE 48 Snow
6 5 SE 36 Rain

SW 16 Rain 
NW 60 Fair 
8 24 Cloudy

Toronto 
Montreal.... 14 
Quebec
Chatham.... 4 —10 
(.‘harl'town.. 2 
Sydney
liable Island. 16 
Halifax... 
it. John..
Goston ... 

w York 
,-muda .

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
indicates “below zero.”

.
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28 28 
32 28
66 60
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Local Weather Report at Noon.
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